
The 2009 Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition
Annual ConferenceTM is less than a month away
and anticipation of the premier statewide breast

cancer summit is growing each day.
The conference on October 14 brings together

survivors, advocates, health care professionals,
corporate leaders, and all those who care about breast
cancer for a day of education, inspiration, and
motivation to find a cure for breast cancer now...so our
daughters won’t have to.©

Choose one of six different tracks of workshops to
attend throughout the day, or mix andmatch to reflect
your interests. Workshop tracks include: Advances
inTreatment, Breast Cancer Survivorship, Caring for
the Caregiver, Leadership Training, The Mind/Body
Connection, and Research and Clinical Trials.
You could attend the Pink Ribbon Awards
Luncheon, receive a totebag of gifts and materials
provided by our sponsors, and take advantage of
priceless opportunities for networking with others
who care about breast cancer.
Throughout the day, we will honor our four
outstanding awardees who have contributed greatly
to the fields of breast cancer advocacy, research, and
education.
More information on the awardees and the PA Breast
Cancer Coalition Annual Conference can be found on
the back page of this newsletter or the PBCC website
at www.pabreastcancer.org/conf.
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On the front line in the battle against breast cancer. FALL 2009

TheMost ImportantVoice Is YOURS
At the 2009 Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition Annual Conference on October 14

There is still time to register! Sign up today!
Register online or download a mail-ready flyer at www.pabreastcancer.org/register_form
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President’s Corner
Pat Halpin-Murphy

The uncertainty of the current economy has been tough on all of us
as individuals, but as the leader of a statewide non-profit

organization, I have a unique perspective of how difficult it has been
upon non-profit organizations to maintain previous levels of support.

Every year in preparing for our annual conference, we work to
ensure that the registration fee is affordable. We pride ourselves in
providing an entire day’s worth of workshops, materials, breakfast, lunch
and an evening reception for under $100 per attendee. And we have
instituted a bring a friend discount so that you can share the
conference experience with someone you care about.

We hope that you will consider attending the 2009 Pennsylvania
Breast Cancer Coalition Annual ConferenceTM. We’ve been able to put
together an extraordinary agenda while keeping our registration fees
affordable.

We have a limited number of full and partial scholarships available
to cover your registration fee through the Cary Massa Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The fund was established to memorialize Cary who
was a dedicated annual conference volunteer and member of Carlisle’s
ABC’S support group. Priority for these scholarships is given to breast
cancer survivors, however we encourage anyone who needs assistance to
apply.

If you’ve ever thought about attending the PBCC Annual
Conference but haven’t done it yet, this is the year. We need your voice.
What are you waiting for? Register today!
Visit www.pabreastcancer.org/conf to register and see the day’s agenda!
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Join Us for the Pennsylvania Breast
Cancer Coalition Annual ConferenceTM

(And Bring a Friend!)
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Leslie Anne Miller, Esq.
Executive Vice President

AVAILABLE NOW!
The New Edition of Breast Cancer:
Covered or Not? - the PA Breast
Cancer Coalition’s Insurance
Guidebook is now available.

If you or a friend need help
dealing with your insurance
company as you battle breast
cancer, contact the PBCC and
we’ll send you a copy of the
book at no cost.

The book is also available now
on the web at:
www.pabreastcancer.org/insurance_book

Call 1-800-377-8828 x100 for details

“I truly believe
that themost
important voice is
yours. Bring a
friend and join us
at the conference
and let your voice
be heard.”

-- PatHalpin-Murphy



Survivor
Spotlight

Robin Leidhecker
Montoursville, Lycoming County

Illuminating the lives of breast cancer survivors

I am self-employed as a real estate title searcherconducting courthouse research for banks and
attorneys. My husband is self-employed as a
constructionmanager and we do not have health
insurance. We looked into buying individual
insurance but the cost is prohibitive.

Diagnosis and Treatment

I have always done whatever was necessary to
take care of our health, paying for doctor
appointments and medications out of pocket.
Every year for the past 9 or 10 years I have been
going for a screening mammogram through the
PA Department of Health’s HealthyWoman
program. On a Friday afternoon this past
October I had what I thought would be another
routine annual mammogram, but first thing the
following Monday morning I got a call to come
back in to the hospital. The doctor showed me
the mammogram and pointed out clusters of
calcified cells, which is what alerted them to
follow up. Then I had a stereotactic
mammogram and was diagnosed with ductal
carcinoma in situ.
I had surgery on November 11th and

everything went smoothly. I had never even had
anesthesia before! I had MammoSite 5-day
targeted radiation therapy and will be on
tamoxifen for the next five years.
All of those tests and procedures are being

covered through the FREE TREATMENT PROGRAM

available for uninsured and underinsured
women as part of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania’s Breast and Cervical Cancer
Prevention and Treatment program. The nurse

gave me a form to fill out and handled the rest.
She told me not to worry about the cost because
the FREE TREATMENT PROGRAM would take care
of anything I needed. That was a tremendous
weight off my mind. I was able to take on the
job of just getting well. I believe it speeds
recovery when you don’t have to worry and have
anxiety about paying the bills. Dr. Timothy
Pagana at Susquehanna Health's Kathryn
Candor Lundy Breast Cancer Center at Divine
Providence Hospital treated me and I feel
fortunate to have found him.

What Things Really Count

Breast cancer is something you always think
happens to someone else. We all think that. I
ate right, took care of myself, and had no risk
factors, nothing that indicated that I should
watch for breast cancer … no family history. I
guess that creates a false sense of security.
I’m used to handling things myself but this

was something I couldn’t fix. I’m less concerned
with being a perfectionist now. I’ve learned to
trust people around me. I saw that my family
would be with me, that my friends would bring
meals, and my son and daughter-in-law would
go to doctor appointments with me. I guess this
happens to anyone who goes through a
life-threatening experience … faith, family and
friends become more important. You begin to
realize what things really count.
I tell other women to get those

mammograms. If you’re not going to do it for
yourself, think of your family and do it for them.

Robin Leidhecker speaks about her story and the
importance of the free treatment program
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“Breast cancer is
something you
always think

happens to someone
else... I’m used to
handling things
myself but this

was something I
couldn’t fix.”

- Robin Leidhecker
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The FREE TREATMENT PROGRAM
FOR BREAST CANCER is open to
women in Pennsylvania who
are uninsured and underinsured.
To find out if you are eligible,
call the PA Department of
Health's HealthyWoman
program at 1-800-215-7494.
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2009 Home Run Derby Hall of Fame
Highest Scorers From Each Stadium
Altoona Curve - Community State Bank of Orbisonia Team 2 with 1455 pts
Erie Seawolves - TESCOTools Team 2 with 1950 pts
Harrisburg Senators - Dauphin County Commissioners with 1750 pts
Lancaster Barnstormers - Team Rep. Scott Boyd with 1715 pts
Lehigh Valley IronPigs - tie between Beard Miller Company and Jim Thorpe
National Bank Team 1 with 1475 points each
Reading Phillies - Fleetwood Bank with 3075 pts (Highest scorer!!)
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre Yankees - Peoples National Bank Team 2 with 1155 pts
State College Spikes - Lemont Ducks with 1635 pts
Williamsport Crosscutters - Team Senator Eugene Yaw with 1880 pts
Washington Wild Things - First Federal Savings Bank Team 1 with 2005 pts
York Revolution - Team Rep. Scott Boyd with 2225 pts

To see the top ten highest scoring teams and list of all home run hitters throughout
the state, visit www.pahomerunderby.org

Check out the Kevin the Intern
blog for a first hand account and
photos from all eleven days of
the home run derby! Visit
kevintheintern.blogspot.com!!

Hundreds Catch Derby Fever
and ‘Take a Swing Against

Breast Cancer’
Out of the thousands of Pennsylvanians who took a trip out to the

ballpark this summer, hundreds had the opportunity to actually get in
the game and ‘Take a Swing Against Breast Cancer’ with the Pennsylvania
Association of Community Bankers and the PBCC.

The home run derby brought events to each of Pennsylvania’s eleven
minor league ballparks, where teams of four batters stepped up to the plate
to raise awareness of breast cancer and money for the PBCC. They were
supported by family and friends as well as many media outlets throughout
the state who turned out to bring word of the home run derby to their
communities.

People across Pennsylvania and beyond were able to log on to their
computers to view pictures and a recap of each individual event shortly
after they concluded through the PBCC’s ‘Kevin the Intern’ blog - giving
them a front row seat to the derby from their computer.

Over $100,000 was raised to help fund the PBCC’s education,
advocacy, and outreach efforts on behalf of breast cancer survivors and all
women and their families. Special thanks to the Pennsylvania Association
of Community Bankers President Frank Pinto, KristineWarner, and all of
the sponsors, volunteers and players for knocking it out of the park for the
second consecutive year!

www. p a h ome r und e r b y. o r g



Today, women have a multitude of options
available to them for breast reconstruction.

The options are now so numerous that selecting
the best method for any given patient can at best
be confusing. Through this article and my
presentation at the PA Breast Cancer Coalition
Annual Conference, I hope to clearly explain the
various methods now available for breast
reconstruction and to give some guidelines as to
what method is best for a particular patient.
The first 3 questions that are commonly asked

by patients considering breast reconstruction are
the following. Who is a candidate for breast
reconstruction? What is the best timing for breast
reconstruction? Finally, what are the various
methods available for breast reconstruction?
Any patient who has had or is planning on

having a mastectomy for the treatment of their
breast cancer can be considered a candidate for
breast reconstruction. Any patient undergoing
breast reconstruction must be healthy enough in
order to have the additional operating room time
required for breast reconstruction. Having said
that, it is very rare that a patient would be excluded
from breast reconstruction based upon a previous
underlying medical condition. With respect to the
timing of breast reconstruction, this can be
performed either at the time that the mastectomy
occurs (called immediate reconstruction) or can
occur anytime following a mastectomy (called de-
layed reconstruction). There is no time limit for
delayed breast reconstruction and can occur many
years after the initial mastectomy. There are
basically two general methods of breast
reconstruction available today. One method
involves implant reconstruction and the other
method involves reconstruction with the patient's
own tissue more commonly referred to as
autogenous reconstruction.
Implant reconstruction is commonly a

two-stage procedure. At the first stage, a balloon
device called a tissue expander is inserted
underneath the breast skin and the chest muscle.
This is usually partially inflated with salt water at
the time of its insertion. Beginning several weeks

after surgery, additional salt water (saline) is placed
into the tissue expander. This is done through an
essentially painless needlestick through the skin
and into an integrated port which is part of the
tissue expander device. On a week to week or
every other week basis, saline is added to the
expander which gradually stretches out the breast
skin so as to create a pocket for permanent implant
placement. After satisfactory expansion, a second
operative procedure is scheduled and this is
typically performed as an ambulatory procedure.
During that procedure, the tissue expander is
removed and a permanent breast implant is
inserted. The permanent breast implant can be
either saline-filled or silicone gel-filled. More
recently, there are advances in both the shape and
consistency of newer silicone gel implants which
show great promise in optimizing results in
implant breast reconstruction.
Autogenous reconstruction refers to creating an

entire breast mound with the patient's own tissue.
This allows for the creation of a more natural
breast mound. The most common site for
harvesting the patient's own tissue to create this
type of breast reconstruction is the lower abdomen.
Many women at the time that they have been
diagnosed with breast cancer have had children
and, as a result, there is usually some extra skin and
fat in the lower abdomen. We can harvest that fat
similar to when we perform an abdominoplasty or
tummy tuck and then transfer this tissue to the
mastectomy defect. This can be done by passing
the tissue underneath the upper abdominal skin.
This tissue can also be transferred by complete
removal and re-inset using microsurgical
techniques. Over the last several years, alterations
in this microsurgical technique have allowed for
preservation of abdominal wall lining and
abdominal wall muscle and this represents the state
of the art in autogenous reconstruction. If the
patient does not have adequate abdominal tissue
but it is interested in autogenous reconstruction,
we can also borrow excess tissue from buttock or
thigh region using similar microsurgical
techniques.
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Joseph M. Serletti, MD, FACS

Choices Women Face When
Selecting Breast Reconstruction
by JOSEPH M. SERLETTI, MD, FACS
Henry Royster - William Maul Measey Professor of Surgery and Chief
Division of Plastic Surgery, University of Pennsylvania
2009 Recipient of the PBCC’s Vivian and Meyer P. Potamkin Foundation Award for
Breast Cancer Research

“Any patient
who has had or is
planning on having
a mastectomy for the
treatment of their
breast cancer can
be considered a
candidate for breast
reconstruction.”

-- Joseph M. Serletti,
MD, FACS

PENNSYLVANIA BREAST CANCER COALITION

Dr. Serletti will be presenting at the Plenary Session at the PA Breast Cancer Coalition Annual Conference, where he will go into these various
methods in greater detail in addition to focusing on patient selection for these techniques, and will answer any questions you may have.
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AAccrroossss  tthhee  SSttaattee
GGrraassssrroooottss  PPaarrttnneerrss

Plant the seed in your community and
watch it grow statewide - become a

GGrraassssrroooottss  PPaarrttnneerr..
To find out how, call Sarah at 
717-721-2580 x107 or email
sarah@pabreastcancer.org

Sportsmen showed their support for the PBCCthrough the Shoot for a Cure event at the
Elstonville Sportsman’s Association outside
Manheim.  Hunters paid a fee to shoot clay pigeons
at different stations.  They also enjoyed a chicken
barbeque and various door prizes and raffles.  Our
appreciation goes out to Kyle Morgan and his
mother Denise for their hard work and support in
getting this fun event together!

The Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police
Association is selling pink t-shirts, car

magnets, toy cars, and pins to benefit the
PBCC through October.  They kicked off
this initiative with a press event at their
conference where PBCC Executive Director
Heather Hibshman spoke.  Special thanks
to Amy  Rosenberry, Executive Director of
the Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police and all of
the Chiefs of Police for their continued
support!

Two very different interests joined forces
for the PBCC this summer when Belly

Dancers and Bikers Ride Against Breast
Cancer rolled into Harrisburg.  In the Pink
- a group of belly dancers who are cancer
survivors - performed their dances at a park
in Harrisburg while motorcycle
enthusiasts looked on.  Many thanks to
those who attended and special thanks to
Pat Giovannini, Liz Yarnell, and Pat’s
husband Michael for putting together
such a unique event!

For more information, visit www.pabreastcancer.org/events

Loose Marbles New Orleans Jazz Band Concert
Delaware County Institute of Science, Delaware County
First Annual Ride to Help, Garden Spot Motorcycle Club, Lancaster County
4th Annual Ride the Trail to a Cure Trail Ride Penn State Mont Alto
Campus - Michaux State Forest, Franklin County
Corvette Show, Skyline Drive Corvette Club & Honey Tubs, Inc., Berks County
Target for the Cure Paintball Event, Splatter Hill in Denver, Lancaster County
8th Annual Westmoreland Walks, Inc.: Taking Steps Against Breast Cancer
Walk, Twin Lakes Park, Westmoreland County
FREE Treatment for Breast Cancer Seminar, Harrisburg Hilton
Evening Reception, Harrisburg Hilton
PBCC Annual Conference, Harrisburg Hilton
3rd Annual Dance for Life, Allegheny County
3rd Annual Country Round Up for a Cure,Tioga County 
“Slap Shot” Movie Showing, Lebanon County
All About Women: An Evening of Awareness about Women’s Health 
and Wellbeing, Berks County
Pink Garden Tea Party, Cumberland County
Gifts that Give Hope: Lancaster’s 2nd Alternative Gift Fair, Lancaster County

9/15

9/19
9/26

9/26
10/3
10/3

10/13
10/13
10/14
10/17
10/17

10/17-18
10/24

10/25
11/21

‘Friend’ or Follow the PBCC!
Connect with the PBCC and other advocates 

through these social networking sites!

Become a fan of PA Breast
Cancer Coalition on Facebook

Friend the PA Breast Cancer
Coalition on MySpace

Follow PBCC on Twitter

CCaann  wwee  hhaavvee  yyoouurr  eemmaaiill??
The PBCC would like to have your email address
to sign you up for the monthly email newsletter
Pink LinkTM and to keep you informed of special
opportunities and action alerts as they arise.

Click on the link at the top of the page to sign up!
www.pabreastcancer.org/newsletter

CCoommiinngg  ttoo  YYoouurr  CCoommmmuunniittyy
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Martin’s Is Urging Everyone 
to ‘Chip In for a Cure’

The crunch of a potato chip never sounded so good!  Martin’s
Potato Chips will ‘Chip In for a Cure’ with the PBCC this fall!

Martin’s most popular product - the 9 oz. bag of their Kettle-Cook’d
potato chips - will be made over into pink ribbon bags and are
available in stores until November 15.  PBCC
will receive 25 cents from the purchase of each
pink ribbon bag.

Martin’s ‘Chip In for a Cure’   promotion
kicked off in the  spring with a "What Breast
Cancer Means to Me" Essay Contest for high
school students in York and Adams County.
Sarah Lovegren from Spring Grove High
School was selected as the winner. Visit
www.pabreastcancer.org for “Best in School”
winners.

Special thanks to Butch Potter, Gary
Schuler, Chatney Almoney, Rick Blasdell, Wesley Kintz, and
everyone at Martin’s Potato Chips for this special treat!

Erie Hosts the PBCC’s FREE
TREATMENT Program for Breast 

Cancer (BCCPT) Seminar

If you live near a Metro Bank and have some spare change around the house this October, you
can put the change to work for the PBCC through Metro Bank’s Magic Money Machines -

even if you are not a Metro Bank customer!
Just take your spare change to any one of Metro Bank's 33 locations in Berks, Cumberland,

Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon and York counties and use the free coin counting machines to get
your total.  Then take your receipt to the teller and say you’d like to donate all or part of your total to the PA Breast Cancer
Coalition.  Thanks to Metro Bank for this ‘magic’ promotion!

Metro Bank’s Magic Money Machines Make Change for the PBCC

Beringer Wine Lends its Support 
For every case - 12 bottles - of any ofthe five Beringer Blush Wine
varieties sold between September 27 -
October 24 at Wine and Spirits Stores
in PA, $1 will be donated to the
PBCC. Customers do not have to
purchase all 12 bottles for the donation
to be made - a running tally will be kept
in each store, so every bottle purchased
will count!  Stock up on wine for the
holidays and support the PBCC!

When Brian Walsh’s wife, Karen - a long-time friend of the PBCC
- was diagnosed with breast cancer this past spring, he sought to

learn as much as he could about her diagnosis and treatment.  He spent
hours on the Internet researching the facts, but was also interested in
learning more about how other husbands and partners coped with a
loved one fighting breast cancer.   He found that not many websites
and blogs provided the perspective of the husband, so he decided to
write his own blog to share his experience, hopes and fears with other
husbands.   The result?  “My Wife with Cancer.  A husband’s chronicle
of an unplanned journey.” Brian encourages you to read their story and
check back for regular updates!

WWW.MYWIFEWITHCANCER.BLOGSPOT.COM

My Wife With Cancer
A Blog Detailing an Unplanned Journey 

GreaterThanGoods.com Selling 
T-Shirt to Benefit PBCC

"Most women don't go through breast
cancer alone.  Their partners are often along
for the journey or on a journey of their own
as they support and care for their wives and
try to cope with the diagnosis, treatment and
more, themselves. I started my blog to share
our experience with others and provide a
perspective on the journey from a husband's
standpoint. It has proved to be a good outlet
for me, and hopefully, helpful to others who
fight breast cancer." - Brian Walsh

Both women and men can
support the PBCC can visit

GreaterThanGoods.com and
purchase a t-shirt for $20 (plus
shipping).  The PBCC will
receive $5 from each shirt sold.
Visit GreaterThanGoods.com,
click on Featured Partners, and
scroll down to the PA Breast
Cancer Coalition to order your
shirt!

Mary Rizzone from Hamot Medical Center discusses FREE
TREATMENT for Breast Cancer with Linda Brennan and Paula
Petroff from St. Vincent Health System at the PBCC’s recent seminar
in Erie, held at the Shriners ` Hospital for Children on August 14.
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Four Talented Award Recipients To Be Honored at
PA Breast Cancer Coalition Annual Conference

Ahallmark of the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition Annual Conference is the awards given to extraordinary individuals who
have made important contributions to the battle against breast cancer in their respective areas of expertise.  This year, the PBCC
is continuing the tradition of honoring outstanding contributors to the fight against breast cancer.

Pink Ribbon Award Recipient U.S. Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz is a breast cancer survivor who has been a strong
advocate for breast cancer survivors both before and after her diagnosis in 2007.  In Congress, Wasserman introduced the Education
and Awareness Requires Learning Young Act (EARLY Act), which directs the Centers for Disease Control to develop and implement
an education campaign about the threat breast cancer poses to young women.
State Senator Vincent J. Hughes was selected as a Pink Ribbon Award Recipient due to his strong support and passion for

advocating for the FREE TREATMENT available to uninsured and underinsured women through the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania’s Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention and Treatment program.
Dr. Joseph M. Serletti of the University of Pennsylvania is the Vivian & Meyer Potamkin Awardee.  This award is  presented to

an outstanding leader in the breast cancer research community.  Dr. Serletti is an internationally recognized pioneer in reconstructive
microsurgery as well as in the field of free flap autogenous breast reconstruction which uses advanced muscle-preserving techniques.  
The PBCC’s Shining Light Awardee, Linda M. Rhodes, Ed D, is a former PA Secretary of Aging who is an award-winning

author who writes a feature column for the Harrisburg newspaper The Patriot News, consults with state governments about health
care and education policy, and is co-author of the PBCC’s insurance guidebook Breast Cancer: Covered or Not? with PBCC President
and Founder Pat Halpin-Murphy.  Join us in recognizing these outstanding awardees at our conference on October 14. Register today!

U.S. Congresswoman 
Debbie Wasserman

Schultz
Linda M. Rhodes, Ed DJoseph M. Serletti

MD, FACS
PA Senator 

Vincent J. Hughes

2009  
P BCC 

Awardees

REGISTER NOW WWW.PABREASTCANCER.ORG/REGISTER_FORM


